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APPELLATE CIVIL,

Before Mr. Jusitce Ahdur Rahim and Mr. Jusiice Spencer-.

K . S O M A K K A  ( P e tit io k ek  m  C i v i i . R e v isio n - P e tit io n  '1 9 1 1 .

No. 245 OF 1910), Appkixam,
_

K . P .  E  A M I A H  ( P e t i t i o n e r  in  OiariL R e v is io n  P e t i t i o n  

¥ 0 . 2 4 6  OF 1 9 1 0 ) , R e s p o k d sn t .^ '

Guardian and Wards Aci {V III of 3890)— Jurisdiction of District Court— 
poiver to order •payment of money for minor's marriage by person not gttardian 
— Concurrent jurisdictions— When order passed under one juris&iction can he 
talcen to he -passed under another.

The Guardian and 'Wards Act (VIII of 1890) does not gi^o the Distriofc 
Conrt any power or authority over persons other than the guardian or the minor 
except in so far as it deals with the question as to who Is the proper person to l̂ a 
appointed guardian, or whether a particular guardian should be removed or not 
and for the purpose of restoring the ward to She custody of the guardian.

Tfnder the Guardian and Wards .Act no order can be pe ŝsed direcfemg; a person 
no  ̂a guardian, to pay a. sum of money for the purposes of a minor’s marriage.
Where a judge passing such an order tmderthe Guardian and Wards Act, could 
have passed a similar order as a judge of a court of ordinary civil jurisdiction, 
the order cannot be treated as a decree in a suit. The two jnrisdiotions are 
wholly distinct though exercisable by the same ofRcial.

Sadasiva Pillai Eamalfnga Pillai, [(1875) 2 I.A., 219], and Ledg&rd 
V. B ull [(1887) I.L.B., 9 All., 191 (P.O.)], distin^ished.

A p p e a l  under section 115 of the Civil Procedure Code (Act V  of 
1908) against tiie order of M. G h o s e , the Acting District Judge 
of Cuddapaii, dated the 26th November 1909, in l A .  ISTo. 13^ of 
1909 (Original Petition No. 32 of J909).

The facts of this case are sufficiently stated in the judgment.
The Hon. Mr. Z . A . Govindaraghava Ayyar for appellaet.*
The Hon. Mr. T. V. Seshagtn Ayyar for respondent.
Abdue R a h im j J,—In this case we are a^ked to-revise by 

way of appeal or under section 115, Civil Procedure Oode, an 
order made by the Distrfbt Judge* of Oudda-pah upon a petition 
presented to him under sections 24 and 43 , Guardian and '
Wards Act, by J}he guardian of a cerfcai® Hindu female minor 
praying for permission to give the minor in* marriage to a certain

«_______ '

* Appeal Against Order Fo. 70 of ISIO.



SOMAHKA.
V.

Ramiah .

A b u u k  person Mentioned in the petition, and for an order directing the 
Spencsr̂ JJ in this appeal, wliG is tiie snrviving widow of the father

of fci-e minor girl and in possession of his estate, to pay Es. 8 U0 

for tbe expenses of the contemplated marriage. The appellant 
appeared in answer to the notice and pleaded that, nnder the 
orcnmstances mentioned in her ooanter-petition, she was not 
liable to malie any payment, and that the proposed marriage was 
not suitable. She took no objection to the" jurisdiction of the 
District Oonrt to malie any order against her on the petition, and 
after hearing the pleaders on both sides the Court passed this 
order : “ The petition is allowed with costs. Es. 800 is sauctioned. 
Fees Es. 5.” The order having regard to the prayer in the 
petition has the effect of directing the counter-petitioner to pay 
Es. 300 and costs to the guardian. No issues w'cre framed and 
no evidence appears to have been taken and cpparently none was 
adduced by either party.

The first question argued is that the order is bad for want of 
jurisdiction and must be set aside on that ground. hTow there 
can be no doubt that so much of the order as directs the appellant 
to pay Es. 300 to the petitioner for purposes of the minor’s 
marriage is not warranted by any provision of the Gruardian and 
Wards Act. This is conceded by Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar, who 
appeared for the respondent. But he contends that, as the District 
Oourt could have in a suit properly framed for the purpose passed 
a decree to the same effe ît, this order cannot be said to have been 
passed without jurisdiction, but at the worst there was only an 
irregularity in the way the court assumed jurisdiction, and, as 
no, objection"^was taken to the course adopted at the time, it must 
be deemed to hare been waived and the order cannot now be 
impeached for want of jurisdiction or on the ground of irregular 
eyeroise of jurisdiction. He does not however contend, and very 
righ tlyth at, if the order is without jurisdiction altogether, either 
waiver of objection or consent on the part of the appellant to the 
course followed could make the order valid. There can be no 
doubt that the District Court which “passed the order appealed 
against oouJd have in a regularly instiluted suit passed a decree 
against the appellantr to substantially the, same purport. At the 
same time the power vested in t-he District Court under the 

H5ruaTdia-n and Wards Act is so totally dissimilar to its power as a 
court of ordinaly civil jurisdiction that I think it will be goin^
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much too far to say that an order purporting to he made under Abdi-r
but whiot in fact is not warranted by tlie provisions of that Act Spexcer̂ JJ.
can*be treated as a decree passed in a eiiii. The two jurisdictions
are wholly distinct, though exercisable by the same official. It is
not a ease of exercise of the. same jurisdiotiQn by different forms of • " ’ '
procedure.

The whole schenle 'of the Guardian ^nd Wards Act, generally 
speaking, is to entrust to the District Courl the duty of looking 
after the welfare of the minor’s person and property, and for this 
purpose it gives it power to appoint a guardian to have change 
of the minor’s person and property as the most feasible mode of 
discharging its duty. The guardian is really the jiafid of tbe 
District Coui-t, and is to act under its advice, control and constant 
supervision. The Aot does not profess to give the District Court 
any power or authority over persons other than the guardian or 
the minor except iti so far as it deals with the (Question as to who* 
is the proper person to be appointed guardian or whether a parti
cular guardian should be ^removed or not and for the purpose of 
restoring the ward to the custody of the guardian. Otherwise 
the enforcement of rights or claims of the ward or against the 
ward is left to be regulated by ordinary proceedings by suits 
and the Act does not provide any machinery for deciding upon or 
enforcing any such claims, though so far as the guardian is 
concerned the District Court is vested with very wide disciplinary 
powers over him in o^der that it may enforce the orders 
passed against him under the Act. The jurisdiction or power 
eonfen-ed upon the District Court by this Act is of a' v̂ery special 
and limited character, and  ̂the procedure prescribed under the 
Act, which is of a summary character, though appropriate for the 
determination of questions arising therein, is very different froM. 
the procedure laid down by the Civil Jt^ocedare Code for the trial 
of suits. That being so, can we uphold an order such' as this, 
which purports to be made under, but is not in fact warranted by, 
the provisions of that Act a# a decree,passed in a suit ? After the 
best consideration I  hg,ve '^een able to give to the matter, my 
conclusion, as already indicated, is that th  ̂ question must be 
answered in the ne'^ative..

Trt dealing with the question certain faete must be bornein 
a in d . In  the first plaqe the order'in question in this ease is 
ftepeaohed in the course of the same proceedings, by way of appeal
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4bd0b and not collaterally^ as when a party who has allowed a decree or
Rahim and ordeT to become final impugns its validity for the first time when

SPENCB;* .̂, J J « . -| p 1 1 «*#
‘ ----- it 13 sought to oe eniorced m execntion or wishes to reopen
So MAKE A question in a siibsequent proceeding, treating the previous adjudi-
EAMiiHj. eation as null and void. Then this is not a case in which the

parties expressly agreed that the Court should adopt the particular 
course alleged to be beyond its power, or wher»e one party by his 
conduct has estopped himself from /aising the question of validity 
of a particular prooeedmg. Here all that happened was, the 
appellant failed to object to the District Court dealing with the 
matter by proceeding under the Guardian and Wards Act, Again 
the District Court purported to make the order in the exercise of 
a jurisdiction conferred on it by a special statute very different in 
its nature, scope and the way in which it isjio be exercised from 
its jurisdiction as a court of ordinary civil jurisdiction. I t  is 
not therefore a case in which a Court purports to act in the 
exercise of a particular jurisdiction, but adopts a form^of proce
dure prescribed for one department of that jurfsdiction rather 
than another.

If these facts be borne ia mind, the present case is easily dis
tinguishable from the class of capes relied on by Mr. Soshagiri 
Ayyar. For instance in the case of Sadasim PiUai v. Ramalinga 
P illa i(l), the question was whether mesne profits which accrued 
after the decree and were not expressly provided for in it could 
be recovered from the respondents in the appeal before the judicial 
committee in execution or only by a separate suit. It appeared 
that the respondents had executed bonds to account for mesne 
profits after the date q? the decree in accordance with an order 
whicli was objected to either in the ''first instance or by way of 
appeal, and their Lordships held that the liability to account was 
made ‘‘ a question relating to the execution of the decree ” or that 
at all events the respondents by their own agreement and subse
quent conduct Ivere estopped from saying th^t the mesne profits 
in question were not payable under the decree according to the 
principle laid down in Fisant v. AUormy"Generalfor Gt'braUar(2). 
On the question whether the order was without jurisdiction, they 
observe ;— The Coi^rt had, a general jur?sdicti/)n over the subject- 
matter though the°exercise of jurisdiction by the particular 
proceeding may have been irregular.’” The Court in that case
___ ____________________ ^ ___ _____

(X) (1875) 2 I.A., 219. (2) (1875) L.R., 5 P.O., 516.
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was in fact exercising its ordinary civil jurisdiction, thongli by abdcr 
means of a proceeding prescribed for the eseeution of decrees' and jj
not* for thQ trial of snits. The principle thus enunciated h j the ----  «
Privy Council has no application therefore to this case. Nor is 
this a casej as I  have already pointed’out, of estoppel. In Fisani ‘Iamiah.
y?. Attorney-General fo r Gibralfar{l),ih.Q Attorney'General had £ied 
an information clairQiilg for the Crown certain lands which helong-ed 
to a deceased person as escheat,for want of Keirs. The defendants 
put forward their several claims to the land, and on the motion of 
the Attomey-Greneral, when he found that he failed to estahlisl\the 
claim of the Crown, it was agreed among all the parties that the 
right 8 of the defendants as between themselves should te  declared 
whatever might be the event of the suit regarding the claim of the 
Crown, By the dccree it was declared that the lands had no? 
escheated to the Crown and that a certain will of the deceased, was 
valid. On an appeal being preferred to the Judicial Committee 
from tha* decree, a preliminary objection was taken to the compe
tency of the appeal on the ground that the decree, so far as it 
declared the rights of the defendants, must be treated as an 
award of an arbitrator. It was held that the agreement was 
binding, but the preliminary objection was overruled on the 
ground that, though the coarse adopted by consent was a devia
tion from the cursus curlcB̂  yet, as the parties meant to teep  
themselves in curice and the judge cle^ly so understood them, 
there was an appeal. The court had jurisdiction over the subject 
and the assumption of the duty of another tribunal was not 
involved in the question. They tben point out th^t departures 
from ordinary practice by consent are of ^frequent occurrence, ^nd 
that unless there is an atterj;:t to give the court a jurisdiction 
which it does not possess or something occurs which is such a vio
lent strain on its procedure that it put# it entirely out of its course, 
so that the court of appeal caû ’t  review the decision, such depar
tures have never been held to deprive either of the parties of the 
right of appeal,  ̂ Mr, Seshagiri A ijar has not raised any question 
as to our power to rense the order. Then is not this a case d  _ 
assumption by one tribunal of the duties of another ? As I  have 
tried to show, the pOwers and the dutie'S of the District Court 
under the G-uardian and Wards Aet are wholly dissimilar to its 
powers and duties as a court of ciwil luiisdictiooj when it
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Abdi.111 acts under such special statute, it must in my opinion be regarded 
AND a c t in g  as a  tribunal other than a tribunal of general civil

— - jurisdiction. When, as here, the difference between the two juris-
SoMAKKA is not one merely of form but of a radical nature, having
R.AMfAff, regard to their scope, siibject-matter, and tbe rules regulating their 

exercise, the fact that both are vested in one and the same tribunal 
would not mate an order,which is madte i'n the exercise of one 
jurisdiction liable to be regarded as -if it was properly made in the 
exercise of the other jurisdiction.

In Ledgard v. BaU{l) another judgment of the Privy Council, 
all that is laid down is that in a suit tried by a competent court 
the parties, having without objection, joined issue and gone to 
trial upon the merits, cannot subsequently dispute the jurisdiction 
on the ground of irregularity in the initial' procedure, which if 
objeoted to at the time would have led to the dismissal of the 
fluit. But in this case, as I  view the matter, the liability of 
the appellant never formed the subject of trial by the District 
Court as a court of general civil jurisdi'^tion. The same answer 
applies to the case reported in Qurdeo Singh v. Ghandrikah 8ingh(2)^ 
in which the learned judges discuss at length the distinction 
between inherent absence of jurisdiction and irregular assumption 
of jurisdiction.

1 think the proceeding in question ought also to be set aside 
on the ground that it is- such a violent strain on the procedure 
that it puts it entirely out of its course, so that the court of 
appeal cannot review the decision. I  may observe here that the 
course adopted by the District Court not being by agreement of 
the" parties, there -could t)e no question of its acting as arbitrator 
so as to deprive either party of his right of appeal. I f  the case 
had been tried as a suit under the Civil Procedure Code, it would 
have to be tried in the colirt of the District Munsif, and the 
parties would then have a right of successive appeals to the 
District Court and to the High Court. There is no authority to 
which our attention has been, drawn which would justify us in 
'saying that, because the appellant did iiot take objection to the 
course adopted by the District Court, he must be taken to have 
waived such rights of.appeal'as he wqiild.,have Gad, it the matter 
had been properly tried as an action. I f  the proceeding in
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question were to be treated as one under the G-aai’dlaiU and Wards Abdcb
Act, there would be no appeal as it is not covered by seotidn 47,
and  ̂ if it be regarded as a decree in a suit tried by the Distlict ----
Court in  its  ordinary .civil jnrisdiction, then we must hold that 
by mere failure to object to the District Court dealing with the 
matter under the Guardian, and Wards Act, the appellant has 
deprived himaelf of the right of second appeal, which otherwise 
he would have had". ” This I  am not .̂ .prepared to hold in the 
absence of express authority.  ̂̂ Further if tlie matter had been 
tried a.s a civil action, issues would have had to he framed and 
there would have been a proper judgment and a decree. Ab 
it is, there are no issuesj no judg'ment, and no decree and it is 
difficult to see how we can properly revise the order of tbe District 
Court on the merits.

All this shows that the proceeding' of the District Court is 
so completely outside the ordinary course of trial of civil actions, 
that it must be held to be without jurisdiction. Besides even if ’ 
it were possible to treat the order as a decree in an action it 
would be liable to be set aside on the ground th ^  there has been 
no proper trial. But as I aija of opinion that the order has been 
made without jurisdiction under the Guardian and Wards Act, it 
must be set aside under section 115, Orimina,! Procedure Code,
I  would therefore allow the Civil Revision Petition and set aside 
the order of the District C&urt in so far as it directs the counter
petitioner in that court to pay Es, 800 ‘•with costs in^this court 
and leave each party to bear his own costs in the District Court.

Spenceb, J.— Assuming that the District Judge intended his 
order: “ The petition is allowed with costs. Hupees*300 is sanc
tioned. Pees Es. 5 ” to be, tantamount to a money decree for 
Es. 300 and costs and executable as such against the respondent,
I  agree with my learned brother, who^ judgment I have badHhe 
advantage of reading, that the order was irregular and without 
jurisdiction, although the question before us i% not eoTered by 

, authority and presents some diificulty.
In the petitioi? presents, under section 10 of the Gruardian and ̂

Wards Act for the appointment of a guardian for the minor, it 
was stated that the property left by the mijLOif’s father devolved 
on his second wife, the respondent, jind is in her,, enjoyment, and 
that the minor has no property whatever. ,It® was not alleged at 
ihe hearing of the present appeal that the minor h& any sepaxate 

'5 ,
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Abiitjr estate.  ̂ Her step-mother has, it appears, a widow’s estate and she _
s^eScee^JJ. ^3,8 only an espeotaney. It is possible that the District Judge iu'

paSsing orders about the minor’s marriage may have lost sight of “ 
the fact that there was no fund under the control of the court out of 
which the marriage expenses might he defrayed, and this surmise 
is rendered probable by the use of the word “ Sanctioned instead 
of “ Decreed.” If the minor had property of her own and if tJie 
District Judge only intended to fix the  ̂ amount which in liis 
opinion was a suitable amount to  ̂spend on the minor’s mariiage, 
there would clearly have been nothing beyond his competence in 
ti ê order passed. The petition under sections 23 and 47 however 
contained a prayer to direct the respondent to pay Es. 800 
for marriage expenses, and both parties have construed the order 
as a direction to her to pay a sum of E,s. SCO. Treated as suchj the 
Guardian and Wards Act gave the Judge no power to make the 
order, and I  agree that it should be set aside as without juris
diction, the parties to bear their own costs iu the District Court, 
and the respondent to bear his own and the appellants’ costs in 
this court.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Abdpr Rahim and Mr. Justice Sundara Ayyar.

1911. 
August 

1, 2 and 11.

E. P. CHELAMANNA a n d  ano ther  (D fli’ENDAifTe), 

A ppe l l a n t s ,

't}.

R. P. E a MA RAO (P laintipp), R espondbnt.*

Ues jndioata—Compromise decree—Gomprortiise also ajfecting land not suit 
— Hegistration Aci ( I I I  of 1877), sec, 17i clause (®)—compulsory registration.

 ̂Where a oomprcmise affected land not in suit and a decree was pansed in. termg 
of the compromise in so far as it related to the property sued for, to render the 
compromise available as a defence-to a futnre^ait as regr̂ rds property not for
merly sued for, it must have been registered in accgrdanoe with the pro'yisiona 
of the Registrafcion Act (III of 1877), section 17.

If any portion of a raCinama âs not passed into a dec?t'ee or order of court, it 
is prima faoie difficult to see kow a reoital"of it in the prooeedings of the conrt

'̂Seconcl''Appeal No, 863 of 1910.


